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Richa's availability should be dis-
cussed
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Links

LinIed:n

Work Preference
LocationN Oot looIing to relocate

PatternN Fpen to Eull time or Part time 
worI

HmploymentN Ereelance Assignments, 
Courly (onsulting, Permanent Positions

Skills

Eashion

Eashion Design

Apparel

Product Development )AdvancedW

xovens )AdvancedW

TeStiles )AdvancedW

Trend Eorecasting ):ntermediateW

R&D )AdvancedW

fportswear )AdvancedW

Eashion fhows )AdvancedW

Technical Design ):ntermediateW

About

A dynamic, prozessional and results zocused Cead oz Product development, span-
ning a decade oz successzul tracI record speciali.ing in womenswear and eSperi-
ence in menswear product development across RTx and couture brands* Develop-
ing zrom initial concept to pre-production stage, whilst managing the entire product 
lizecycle*

: am a consumer zocused team player, with eScellent communication sIills who 
seeIs to build supportive, inclusive worIing relationships zor myselz and my team* 
: can build strong relationships, with staIeholders and teams across all levels oz an 
organisation and : am  best Inown zor my resilience and 'can do' attitude, great 
attention to detail and a strong drive to deliver*

As a process improvement evangelist, : continue to drive operational e8ciencies 
across my line oz business, evidenced by my innate ability to breaI down barriers, 
remove blocIers and identizy new and improved ways oz worIing throughout the 
development lizecycle and wider production space*

A zashion enthusiast with a deep understanding on the importance oz sustainability 
in the world oz zashion*

felected Key AchievementsN

0 :mplemented a cost management reporting solution zor Rebbeca Taylor's Product 
Development Department, highlighting seasonal spending allocations across do-
mestic and o%shore suppliers, providing Iey insight and analytics zor better decision 
maIing and zuture spending controls*

0 :mproved overall process and communication across Hmbellishment and Design 
teams at Rebecca Taylor which saw an BG4 increase on embellishments completed 
on time with lower leaIage costs*

0 :ntroduced new fFP's zor early development testing zor zabric shrinIage, testing 
zor interlinings and colorzastness*

0 Developed approStimatly zourty-kve collections across Rebecca Taylor, Marchesa, 
Celmut Lang and Mira MiIati to date*

0 Responsible zor identizying and implementing a new team structure and roles 
across the atelier, driving creative zreedom and demand management at Mira 
MiIati*

0 Hnsured price consistency across all collections resulting in continuous prokt 
margin growth at Mira MiIati*

2RAODf xFRKHD x:TC

(lues Eashions CHLMUT LAO1 KaushiI Velendra Marchesa

Mira MiIati Eull-Time OFUO:EFRM Rebecca Taylor

fewqgood 1reenwich )Volunteer 1roupW

Experience

Head of Operations
KaushiI Velendra | Dec jGj9 - Oow

��Manage the day-to-day operations oz the business across all areas 
such as Product Development, Production, V:P & (elebrity (lients, Ate-
lier, PR, fales, Hvents, H-commerce, Cead5uarters, Lizestyle & hospitality, 
and community* 
��Responsible zor the development oz Axjj collection zrom sIetch 

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/_6djO7AR2
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richa-kirpalani-a5772238/


Denim )AdvancedW

TeStile Design )AdvancedW

Microsozt F8ce )AdvancedW

Microsozt HScel )AdvancedW

Problem folving )AdvancedW

Leadership ):ntermediateW

Draping ):ntermediateW

Tech PacIs )AdvancedW

Hmbroidery )AdvancedW

Pattern ):ntermediateW

Mood 2oards )AdvancedW

Futerwear )AdvancedW

Dresses )AdvancedW

Tailoring )AdvancedW

1arment Eitting )AdvancedW

Trims )AdvancedW

Eabric felection )AdvancedW

1arment (osting )AdvancedW

Leather )AdvancedW

fhoes ):ntermediateW

1arment Manuzacturing )AdvancedW

Target (osting )AdvancedW

Eabric Development )AdvancedW

xell-organi.ed )AdvancedW

Card xorIer )AdvancedW

Able To Multi-tasI )AdvancedW

2ilingual - Cindi )AdvancedW

Trend ):ntermediateW

Trim sourcing )AdvancedW

Languages

Hnglish )EluentW

Cindi )EluentW

through to knal sample, whilst sourcing and securing raw materials, 
special trim, and embroidery development* 
��Fversee the development and production calendar to ensure dead-
lines are being adhered to and provide additional support as necessary* 
Cired additional sta% zor the atelier during LEx and special proJects* 
��Played a Iey role in private client appointments by supporting the 
sales team and zacilitating kttings zor bespoIe made to measure orders* 
xorIed on special V:P & (elebrity re5uests whilst adhering to budget, 
timeline, and re5uirements*
��fuccesszully planned and eSecuted maJor events zor the brand i*e*, 
Cead5uarters launch party, LEx show in Eebruary jGjj, faturday booI 
club in partnership with 2E(, and a cocItail evening zor the fouth Asian 
1allery, all within the allocated budget, timeline, and standards oz the 
brand* 
��Played a Iey role in onboarding new hires, training and addressed day 
to day CR related 5ueries*

Co-Founder & Head of Product Development (Volun-
teering)
fewqgood 1reenwich )Volunteer 1roupW | Apr jGjG - Eeb jGj9

fewq1ood 1reenwich is a volunteer led initiative underpinned by a team 
oz qG passionate volunteers who combine their sIill, eSperience and 
passion zor volunteering entrepreneurship amidst the current (ovid-93 
pandemic* fewq1ood 1reenwich zocuses on providing scrubs and other 
essential products to zrontline worIers across the Royal 2orough oz 
1reenwich, London and surrounding areas*

Product ranges include fcrubs, Oon-furgical Eace MasIs and Har faving 
Ceadbands*

Richa Kirpalani, with zellow co-zounder and teStiles evangelist Oicola 
Eleming recently started the volunteer led initiative on the bacI oz in-
creasing demand zor scrubs and other items to support a wide array oz 
zacilities, including hospitals, local 1P surgeries, 1P practices, care homes 
and hospices*

During the initial stages oz development, fewq1ood 1reenwich received 
donations oz bedding linen which were up-cycled and turned into scrubs 
and ear saving headbands* As demand increased, fewq1ood 1reenwich 
then received zurther donations oz zabric rolls zrom the wider community, 
including zriends and neighbors to help zulkll additional re5uests*

To date, we have produced 97GG units and continue to support our local 
community in the kght against (FV:D-93*
see less

Head of Product Development and Collections
Mira MiIati Eull-Time | May jG93 - ’un jGj9

��fpearheaded product development and collection management 
across zour core collections* Managing a team oz two zull-time designers, 
and multiple zreelancers to achieve on time delivery* 
��(reation and maintenance oz critical path zor main collections and 
capsule collaboration including fwarovIsi, fuperga , Dabs Myla and ’avier 
(alleJa*
��Managed Product Development lizecycle zrom initial sIetch through to 
preproduction worIing in partnership with multiple staIeholders*
��Attended zabric teStile zairs in support oz research and development 
zor upcoming collections*
��Launched seasonal prints, embroideries, appli5ues and patches, 
aligning these with price targets* 
��(ontinuous evaluation throughout entire lizecycle oz raw materials, 
new developments and designs to ensure best 5uality and price targets 
are met*
��fuccesszully implemented sustainability initiatives across Initwear, 
denim and cut & sew Jersey, resulting in 6G4 oz the collection being 
eco-zriendly over a one-year period*
��Responsible zor pre-pricing the entire collection prior to production 
pricing and worIing alongside production, sales and creative director to 
ensure optimum pricing across all collections*



Product Development Manager
CHLMUT LAO1 | Eeb jG9/ - Oov jG9/

��Played a Iey role, collaborating within the seasonal development zor 
woven, tailoring and cut & sew categories zrom initial conception through 
to delivery zor women;s and men;s wear, this encompassed developing 
and implementing new testing methods to ensure a high standard oz 
5uality as well as ensuring e8cient delivery in-line with time scales and 
fLAs*
��fuccesszully managed multidisciplinary teams oz / pattern maIers and 
9G sample maIers, overseeing productivity and prioritisation oz worI-
loads as well as the cutting room, resolving pattern and zabric issues 
through to resolution* 
��Fversaw the Product Development team, providing training and guid-
ance to upsIill the team, ensuring all daily targets met to achieve a 9GG4 
punctuality rate*
��Reported directly to the fVP, planning and developing weeIly 
roadmaps with teams and cutting room supervisors to assist design 
needs and driving overall productivity to provide direction* 
��Developed and implemented strategies, throughout the product and 
sample development phases, implementing new processes zor early de-
velopment testing zor zabric shrinIage, testing zor zusible, trim 5uali-
ty and zabric testing zor colourzastness, achieving a reduction qG4 in 
costs*   
��:ntroduced new style adoption processes during development oz col-
lections, whilst also driving all cross-zunctional teams to produce and 
deliver more accurately, ensuring costs were available much earlier zor 
sales and merchandising team*
��Liaised with all cross-zunctional teams during the early stages oz 
development to plan overall activities and introduced new production 
monitoring methods, collaborating with production team zor special 
techni5ues, placed prints, special wash trials, pleating trials and patch-
worI*
��(oordinated with overseas production zactories zor the special pro-
gram development zrom prototype to fhowroom famples )fMfW zor line 
opening, monitoring sample pacIages to ensure on time delivery*
��Managed pre-kt schedules with patternmaIers to amend any neces-
sary changes and coordinated weeIly development and production kt 
schedules*
��Liaised with trim and zabric departments regarding replenishment oz 
materials through development and post-development stages*
��Managed studio hours and weeIly schedules, tracIing approvals zor 
all holidays, zrom fVP and hando% to design director assistant zor record 
Ieeping*
��Fversaw special collections as well as standard production as well as 
resource and capacity management, liaising with fVP and CR teams to 
ensure optimal resources available*

Atelier Manager
Marchesa | May jG9• - Aug jG9•

��Played a Iey role developing and implementing strategies to ensure 
optimum productivity oz the atelier, e%ectively managing resources to 
ensure smooth operations oz couture, note, bridal and special orders*
��H%ectively managed atelier worI schedules including proJect assign-
ments, pattern rotation, sta% timetabling, vacation cover, absenteeism 
and overtime*
��Provided Iey support within product development, liaising with pat-
ternmaIers and the design team, ensuring delivery oz all krst pieces in 
house and sending duplicates out to local zactories* 
��(ollaborated with patternmaIers to ensure e%ective production with 
detailed sewing instructions and yields zor costing purposes*
��Attended development kttings across multiple collections and special 
orders, advising on production concerns, style changes, continuity and 
si.ing, e%ectively managing and mitigating risIs*

Product Development Associate
CHLMUT LAO1 | ’an jG97 - May jG9•

��Fversaw a multidisciplinary team oz 9j sample maIers and / pattern 
maIers, ensuring enhanced productivity through worIload prioritisation 
and managing all cutting room activity and pattern zabric issues though 
to resolution* 



��Responsible zor outerwear and tailoring prototype development 
through to knal sample, ensuring timely delivery oz milestones and goals, 
worIing closely with design and domestic zactories to deliver their needs 
zor the season* 
��Developed pacIages zor sample zacilities, this encompassed raw ma-
terial validation, evaluating samples with a critical eye zor aesthetic de-
tails, communicating corrections to cross-zunctional teams*
��(ollaborated with the Development Technical Designer to develop 
new techni5ues and garment knishing and to identizy improvement ar-
eas* 
��fuccesszully managed department PF;s and invoices zor all domestic 
vendors, this encompassed  monitoring and updating the tracIer chart, 
ensuing all activity in line with budgeting*

Sr. Product Development Coordinator
Rebecca Taylor | Apr jG9q - Dec jG9q

xorIed e%ectively as a member oz a cross zunctional team to ensure 
development oz all products across woven, cut & sew and Initwear, whilst 
speciali.ing in embellishment development* Developed initial prototypes 
overseas and managed multiple sets oz showroom samples by arranging 
all materials and trims to o% shore and domestic zactories* Responsible 
zor creating cost sheets and generating pre-costings zor each delivery 
zor managements use* :mplemented seasonal sample set budgets and 
annual budget report, highlighting development spending* Assisted in 
management oz the atelier, prepped zor weeIly kttings and handled all 
administrative responsibilities zor the team*

Atelier & Product Development Coordinator
Rebecca Taylor | Aug jG99 - Fct jG9q

xorIed e%ectively as a member oz a cross zunctional team to ensure 
development oz all products across woven, cut & sew and Initwear*-

  Developed initial prototypes overseas and managed multiple sets oz 
showroom samples by arranging all materials and trims to o% shore and 
domestic zactories* Responsible zor creating cost sheets and generat-
ing pre-costings zor each delivery zor management use* :mplemented 
seasonal sample set budgets and annual budget report, highlighting 
development spending* Assisted in management oz the atelier, prepped 
zor weeIly kttings and handled all administrative responsibilities zor the 
team*

Assistant Designer
(lues Eashions | Eeb jG99 - May jG99

Assisted in zabric and trim sourcing, trend research, building mood 
boards zor current and new seasons* Designed two collections )Eall and 
xinter ColidayW whilst simultaneously worIing on special capsules zor 
selective accounts* Volunteered to support production team with daily 
communication with overseas zactories, mills and vendors, commercial 
invoicing, bill oz landing and re5uesting approvals zor all shipping sam-
ples

Head of Product Development 
OFUO:EFRM | Fct jGjj - Oow

fuccesszully set up entire Product Development zunction across the 
company, including hiring, training and development and operational 
processes zor Product Development*
 Managed multiple critical paths across menswear, womenswear, ac-

cessories and shoes*
 Delivered / bespoIe capsule collections to date zor a range oz luSury 

hotel clients across the UK and overseas*
 Advisory business consulting to drive optimisation across all depart-

ments, including design, production, knance and
commercial*
 Responsibility to lead and drive zorward the OF Unizorm supply chain 

strategy during a period oz signikcant
international eSpansion*
 xorI closely with zactories across the supply chain and suggest solu-

tions to enhance 5uality, value, and compliance*
 Responsible zor all additional zreelance sta8ng re5uirements, including 

pattern cutters, seamstresses, print designers and



zabric consulting and sourcing*
 Pricing strategyN Developed and implemented pricing strategies zor 

products based on marIet analysis, competition, cost analysis, and target 
customer demographics*
 2udgetingN (reating and managing budgets zor product development 

proJects and ensuring that eSpenses are within the allocated budget*
 Pricing communicationN (ommunicating pricing decisions and strate-

gies to internal staIeholders, such as sales and marIeting teams, and 
eSternal staIeholders*
 Revenue managementN Managing revenue streams and identizying op-

portunities to increase revenue through pricing strategies and product 
development initiatives*

Education & Training

jG9/ - jG9/ London College of Fashion, University of the Arts London
(ertikcation, Eashion fustainability

jGG3 - jG9G Wood Tobe Coburn
Associate, Eashion Design

jGG• - jGG/ Indiana University Bloomington
Apparel Merchandising, Apparel Merchandising


